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Abstract 
Under the umbrella of the SEE/B/0016/4.3/X Project SAGITTARIUS a new cultural heritage infrastructure has been introduced 
in South East Europe. The main aim is to facilitate cognitive-emotional experiences in cultural heritage environments by 
effectively communicating cultural values to non-captives audiences.  A 3-component Roving Museum (RM) is operated in seven 
countries (GR, BG, HR, HU, IT, RO). The RM adapts to visitor needs in a constantly changing knowledge ecosystem 
implementing new ways of recreational learning and visitor satisfaction. It includes a QRC-driven portable exhibition with 110 
cultural heritage narratives, accessible via QRCs in the territory, an app for iOS and Android, and a social media driven 
participatory space, to support contextual co-creation and participatory learning. A cognitive driven communication pattern has 
been developed and adapted to the conditions regulating the recreational learning environment. The pattern employs interrelated 
content segments in order to free the working memory (WM) from irrelevant cognitive loads, enabling new cognitive content to 
relate to prior knowledge. The design presupposes a limited WM capacity to deal with visual, auditory and verbal material, and 
an almost unlimited long-term memory (LTM), able to hold mental representations that vary in their degree of automation. It 
considers WM constraints, element interactivity and 3 types of cognitive loads (CL).  Cognitive accessibility is ensured through 
provision of novelty and variety, surprise and exploration, strictly avoiding engagement in complex cognitive procedures.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Culture and heritage are commonly recognized as collective identity pillars and major economic drivers (Council 
of Europe, 2005; European Commission, 2006; UNESCO, 2012; Richards, 2013:483-492). The right balance 
between use and protection is thus a precondition for the sustainable territorial development, real growth and jobs 
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(European Cultural Parliament, 2006b, European Commission, 2007a and b; 2012). In the Programing Period 2007-
2013, out of 347 billion EUR Structural Funds, only 6 billion (1.7%) are allocated to culture, as culture is thought to 
be an issue of national interest (CSES and ERiCARTS, 2010:5; Dümcke, 2012:9-10). With culture supported in 
different priority axes in the Regional Operation Programmes (ROP) of the Member States, the Programming Period 
2007-2013 is dominated by a supply-demand divergence in the CH sector, related to outdated skills and information 
deficits, by the shifts pervasive media have brought in economy, society and education, by value-revenue losses at 
under-exploited heritage places, by the lack of understanding and assessing intangible heritage and the connected 
consumer market  (Mangold and Faulds, 2009:359;  Dragiüeviü-Šešiü in Trotte, 2011:85; Di Russo, 2013:13; 
Dümcke and Gnedovski, 2013:135; Hays, Page and Buhalis, 2013:226-227). Contrastively, experiences made in the 
project area before project start at NUTS II level in BG41; BG42 (ERDF PP4 and ERDF PP5); GR23; GR41; GR43 
(Lead Partner), ITF1; ITF5 (ERDF PP2, ERDF PP3);    HU31 (ERDF PP 9);  HR041 (IPA Partner) RO32 (ERDF 
PP7, ERDF PP8);   SI01(ERFD PP6) have confirmed 3 common shortcomings (Eurostat, 2007):  
• Divergence of Supply and Demand: Informational asymmetries between supply (outdated production modus) and 
demand (creative consumers) result in unsustainable uses of heritage assets and substantial revenues losses. 
Moreover while major fame assets are overused, and/or exposed to non-validated contents, other assets remain 
neglected to the point of contempt, resulting in decay and loss, with community tax-payers unaware of asset 
values, social and economic (Papathanasiou-Zuhrt, 2011:47ff). The added value generation of cultural heritage is 
not noticed in the turnover as indication of significance because the main outputs, of intellectual and intangible 
nature, are not appreciated at policy and decision making level (CSES and ERiCARTS, 2010:19). 
• The pervasive media challenge and the connected consumer market: With the advent of mobile and pervasive 
media and the rise of the presumed market, economy has become intensely interlinked, globalized, favouring 
intangible aspects (ideas, information, and relationships). With an economy that has shifted from products to 
services, a constantly growing pool of more-informed, demanding, and time-scarce consumers are looking for 
services with cognitive and emotional affinity (Richards and Wilson 2006:1213ff; Neuhofer, Buhalis and Ladkin, 
2012: 37-42 and 2013:547-550). However the CH sector still includes many outdated organizational structures 
dependent on individuals with outdated skills and/or mind sets, while both ICT advancements and market 
demands are challenging the production-consumption fashion (Edgeman and Eskildsen, 2012; Papathanasiou-
Zuhrt, and Weiss-Ibáñez, 2013:7; Di Russo, 2013a:25, and b:13).  
• Temporo-spatial gap and value-revenue loss: Heritage settings generate often a spatiotemporal gap between the 
object and the audience, as a result of lack in prior knowledge and cultural capital. In addition as the tangible 
form is perceivable by the eye, but the intangible dimension of heritage is coded within the architectural or 
physical form, the inherent meanings and the meaning –making to confront reality, the community-global value, 
the state of integrity, to name but a few conditions are not recognized  (Warner, 2003:542-543; Sartre, 1992 in 
Steiner und Reisinger, 2005:300). The particular condition, cultural and mentality differences, language and 
technical jargon produce a significant mental and emotional obstacle for non-captive audiences on site to grasp 
and appreciate the value of heritage even further. The temporo-spatial gap is of cognitive nature: to understand 
and embrace heritage values and effectively bridge the gap between the object and the observer in CH settings, it 
is imperative to connect the tangible form of the object to its intangible dimension, symbols, meanings and 
values. However heritage presentations, as authored by the supply side (renowned experts and authorities), ignore 
the mechanisms of human cognitive architecture to process information as the prerequisite for successful 
communication (Papathanasiou-Zuhrt et al., 2013:12). 
Shortcomings aforementioned are producing a vicious circle which is inevitably leading to underused and 
depreciated heritage assets and significant revenues losses of the CH sector in the project area. To bridge the 
spatiotemporal distance between object and observer, offer effective presentations in CH settings and thus enable the 
cognitive-emotional access to heritage assets, SAGITTARIUS has sought a transdisciplinary approach that relates to 
the assessment of the cultural production-consumption pattern in the project area and the understanding of CH as a 
participatory public space for learning in disguise.  
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2. Research Objectives 
 
Scholarly research demonstrates that access to culture is a universal right,  consumption of high culture is 
reputable consumption, sophistication and connoisseurship are not anymore an exclusive privilege of the  élite  
(Abeledo and Rausell, 2001:7-8; Chan and Goldthorpe, 2007:374; Mifsud-Bonnici, 2009:53-59; Pirkoviþ, 2009:23-
29). The consumption pattern at heritage settings, connected to the rise of skilled consumption, shall be viewed as a 
challenging opportunity for the future of the project area (Florida, 2006; Jenkins, 2006). By attaching personal 
meanings to heritage assets, cultural heritage comes to light. Experiences at heritage places that foster active mental 
processes, combine observations and shared practices become a first class education and economic development 
driver (Papathanasiou-Zuhrt and Sakellardis, 2009:306). Still the CH sector overlooks the need to develop critical 
skills among cultural consumers and raise the awareness for semiotic codes, particularly among the youth, failing to 
perceive the cognitive-emotional heritage experience as the actual CH product. SAGITTARIUS considers culture as 
main development driver and is committed to effectively communicate values of CH assets to non-captives audiences 
in an entertaining and participatory way. A transdisciplinary research approach in heritage education and media 
literacy has been applied in 110 geolocations in the project area to help transform research results into effective 
communication and create experience opportunities by exploiting the changes caused by pervasive media. Heritage 
contents are organized as:   
• a direct relationship with tangible-intangible aspects of CH assets through  an analytical, cognitive approach   
• to the other knowledge fields  in order to document asset value and promote recognition;  
• presentation, interpretation and communication of heritage values in the language of the target audience; 
• creation of a hermeneutic and participatory CH public space, where non-captive-audiences think contextually and 
express views through validated contents. 
 
SAGITTARIUS has explored at transnational level in 7 countries in South East Europe (BG, GR, IT, HR, HU, 
RO, SI) the conditions under which immersive experiences take place in CH settings from a cognitive and an 
emotional point of view. The main objective is to understand the conditions regulating the learning process in 
heritage environments and propose a methodological framework capable of bridging the existing spatiotemporal gap 
between the object and the user. The research methodology strives to grasp the nature-size of the problem, esp. the 
particularities of cognitive accessibility and to identify remedies, frameworks and models for validated context 
creation in the participatory CH space related to the Roving Museum. The research aims to demonstrate the value of 
making Human Cognitive Architecture (HCA) educationally relevant and assist SAGITTARIUS to provide for fully 
accessible, industry-related, experienced-based products and services, and over this bridge contribute to the 
transformation of heritage places into collaborative and participatory learning spaces (Waxman, 1996; Posner and 
Raichle, 1997; Berninger and Corina, 2001; Sweller, 2008).  Within this vein 3 research sub-objectives are set:  
• to provide for a CH research infrastructure and thus facilitate the transformation of CH assets into memorable 
onsite experience, to inspire new CH consumption patterns through the transformation of  heritage places into a 
participatory and collaborative space that promotes cultural diversity, more educated citizens, mobility of ideas, 
goods and services;  
• to connect the CH sector with the knowledge economy and innovation, increase foresight, innovation and agility 
in the way CH actors adapt to a constantly changing knowledge ecosystem;  
• to effectively address stakeholder fragmentation in the CH sector and create a feasible stakeholder map. 
 
5.1 Addressing the spatio-temporal gap 
 
Cultural heritage experiences foster active processes involving cognitive and emotional responses, combined 
observations and shared practices onsite and offsite promoting informal learning and cultural awareness. A praxis-
validated knowledge acquisition pattern at CH places for the informal learning experience in heritage settings has 
been suggested, as first results from the project area screening in 2012 have indicated that (co) creation of validated 
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contents in a participatory CH space with cognitive-emotional access to the values of heritage, beneficial for 
promoting self-reflective and critical thinking, is widely ignored from the supply side, e.g. cultural heritage agencies 
and institutions (Vasile and Zaman, 2013; Papathanasiou and Vasile, 2014).  
In addition the strongly subsided CH sector is not aware of the necessity to develop adequate communication 
tools. Acknowledging the onsite CH experience as an autonomous product and a high added value development 
driver, the research is focusing on: 
• the conditions under which immersive experiences take place in heritage settings from a cognitive viewpoint with 
special emphasis on the construction of a heritage narrative that respects the principles of human cognitive 
architecture; 
• the communication gap between validated carriers (the supply side) and non-validated carriers (the demand side) 
in order to propose and apply means for a hermeneutic, CH value-driven communication model for non-captive 
audiences at heritage places; 
• how WEB 2.0 tools are affecting the cognitive paradigm in CH settings  and how the CH sector should be 
addressing the challenges to offer products and services with cognitive-emotional affinity;  
• how new CH services are generated in the creative economy through the co-creation of validated contents by 
non-captive audiences and how to promote CH settings as a democratic, participatory place  for self-directed 
learning, life-long learning and non-formal-education. 
 
In the spirit of hermeneutics the spatio-temporal gap in CH heritage settings is defined as being cognitive in 
nature: to understand and embrace heritage values it requires to effectively bridging the gap between the object and 
the observer, by connecting the tangible form of the object to its intangible dimension, symbols, meanings, and 
values (Gadamer 1990; Tietz, 2000).  Presentations to the public, authored by the supply side, are descriptions in the 
expert jargon.  
They are usually little adjusted to the eye scan path movement, the general cognitive ability g, the category 
learning, the ability to perceive and process information, retain and evoke mental representations, the capacity of 
working memory and the interactions of working and long-term memory (Baddeley and Hitch, 1974, Baddeley, 
1981, Prasada, 2000; Baddeley, 2003; Baddley 2012, Allen, Baddeley and Hitch, 2014). This vicious circle is 
responsible for the poor quality of onsite experiences, and as such it is generating significant revenues losses. To 
bridge the spatio-temporal gap between object and observer, manage cognitive loads in CH settings and thus enable 
the cognitive-emotional access to resource-inherent values, the Roving Museum is pioneering a transdisciplinary 
approach that relates to: 
• the particularities of informal learning in CH settings esp. the short time-budget and prior knowledge gaps of 
non-captive audiences;  
• the human ability for categorical knowledge, the limitations and interactions of working and long-term memory 
and the implications for learning in non-formal/informal environments;   
• the understanding of the shifts in knowledge brought by pervasive media in education; 
• the rising desire for experienced-based products and services in the CH sector  
• the need to restructure the learning paradigm and the methodological approach to attract the audience in heritage 
settings;  
• the understanding that a new, industry-related CH sector, who can contribute to recovery and innovation, growth 
and jobs and more aware and educated citizens across the EU is not disconnected from philosophical thinking 
and practice. 
• the understanding of CH places as a participatory public space, as a philosophic forum per se that promotes 
critical thinking, intercultural dialogue with more educated and sensitized citizens.  
 
5.2 Managing cognitive loads in cultural heritage settings 
 
When learning, humans allocate most of their cognitive resources  to  this  activity,  and  in  many  cases  it  is  the  
instructional  format  which causes an overload (Pollock, Chandler and Sweller, 2002:84; Sweller, 2004:11; Artino, 
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2008:428). The basic idea developed by SAGITTARIUS is following the contributions of the Cognitive Load 
Theory to learning: it strives to reduce the extraneous loads imposed to non-captive audiences in heritage settings by 
the intrinsic nature of selected assets in order to make available more memory capacity for actual learning and 
transfer performance (Sweller, van Merrienboer and Paas, 1998;  Sweller, 2004; Clarc, Nguyen, and Sweller, 2006). 
The cognitive processes of the WM are controlled externally by presenting interpretive formats specifically designed 
for recreational learners. The task set is to free WM space by presenting limited amount of information within the 
interpretive media chosen, e.g. the multi-lingual display panels and the multi-lingual app for iOS and Android. As 
information is deliberately chunked, learners are freely deciding what and when to learn in their quality as onsite or 
dislocated audiences. Feedback obtained has demonstrated that the reduction of cognitive loads by stories used to 
communicate heritage values has not ensured that all free mental resources have been allocated for deeper schema 
construction and automation. As the Roving Museum is addressing connected consumers with smart devices, an 
effective medium was needed to support the ability of this segment to provide and share information. To meet this 
particular need of a time-scarce and knowledge-limited audience, a common interpretive format has been developed 
based on asset-related stories. Each asset story is introduced by a heading (title) which is subdivided by 3 sub-
headings, raising to 300 words the maximum. Prior knowledge for each heritage narrative is set at zero. In order to 
facilitate knowledge transfer at heritage settings, a framework is suggested, that manages cognitive loads (CL) 
involved in the learning process with non-captive audiences as learners. Aiming to better knowledge transfer and 
performance, the cognitive load management concept developed by SAGITTARIUS for the recreational learning 
environment is concerned to reduce possible memory constraints assuming that elements with low interactivity 
interact minimally and can be learned serially without imposing a WM load on each individual effort.  On the 
contrary interactions between the elements highly interacting with each other require simultaneous processing by the 
WM resulting in a high intrinsic cognitive load (Sweller et al.,1998:259-262). The missing advantage of repetition 
and rehearsal is substituted by associations, constructed or facilitated through the help of schemata. Preliminary 
research results in Rhodes, Greece in 2013, have demonstrated that any narrative format designed for non-captive 
audiences which ignores WM limitations is by definition ineffective: presentations that have required recreational 
learners to engage in complex reasoning involving combinations of unfamiliar elements have been ignored and 
dismissed (Papathanasiou-Zuhrt at al., 2013:5-7).  Aiming to direct the recipients’ attention to relevant learning 
processing, heritage presentations, have been analyzed from a cognitive load perspective (CL), viewing in the 
restricted capacity of the WM a defining aspect of human cognitive architecture. 
 
      Table 1. The Human Memory Processor 
THE HUMAN MEMORY PROCESSOR 
DESCRIPTION CAPACITY OPERATION 
SENSORY MEMORY Finite Storage Capacity • retains impressions of sensory information 
• operates outside of conscious control Time Frame: < 1ǯ sec 
SHORT TERM MEMORY Finite Storage-Retrieval  Capacity • manipulates visual and auditory data 
• organizes and integrates data with existing 
knowledge 
• governs and directs attention 
Time Frame: < 15ǯ sec 
WORKING MEMORY Finite Storage-Retrieval Capacity 
Specific Processing Capacity 
• comprises the storage structures 
• enhances performance by chunking and rehearsal 
Time Frame: <  30ǯ sec 
LONG TERM MEMORY Unlimited Storage-Retrieval 
Capacity 
•  builds the permanent knowledge repository 
Time Frame: < 30ǯ sec to a lifelong 
Prime goal of the Roving Museum is to facilitate information processed in WM. However the use of procedures 
to reduce cognitive loads should not be at the expense of understanding the asset values.  Mental representations, i.e., 
schemas are stored and organized in LTM, but information that constructs them is processed in the WM (Paas, Renkl 
and Sweller, 2004:2, Gerjets et al., 2004:39). Schema construction and automation are useful of solving problems of 
interest, to reduce cognitive loads and capture attention in the long run. The WM is used to process all conscious 
information, but is limited with respect to the number of elements it can handle. The constraints inherent in the WM 
are the determinants for the design of heritage narratives within the Roving Museum. Therefore all asset-related 
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information has been analyzed from the perspective of WM limitations, element interactivity continua and 3 types of 
cognitive loads: intrinsic, extraneous and germane (Bannert, 2002; Kirschner, 2002). The Intrinsic Cognitive Load 
(ICL) is affected by the intrinsic nature of information and cannot be altered by instructional interventions. It 
depends on the interactivity of the elements, on the nature of the material to be learnt, as well as on personal 
expertise and depth of prior knowledge. The Extraneous Cognitive Load (ECL) is generated by the manner in which 
information is presented rather than by the intrinsic characteristics of information and required activities. It can be 
determined by instructional interventions. The Germane Cognitive Load (GCL) reflects the effort that constitutes 
schema construction and may be increased by instructional interventions. Following the considerations 
aforementioned 32 principles have been developed and tested onsite to facilitate the management of cognitive loads 
imposed on receivers by the character of domain specific heritage information and guide the development of 
interpretive presentations including context and graphic design for onsite and virtual environments (Papathanasiou 
and Vasile, 2014). 
 
5.3 Designing  cognitive emotional experiences for non-captive audiences 
 
Non-captive audiences at heritage places are multi-national, multi-cultural, and multi-generational groups, 
exploring novel information potentially connected with their own pre-understandings and prior knowledge. The 
main difference between learners in formal settings and non-captive audiences is the possibility to rehearse material. 
As WM is limited in capacity with respect to the number of elements it can handle simultaneously, rehearsal is 
necessary to prevent information loss (Cowan, 1998:77-78; Kolk et al., 2003:26-29; Turley-Ames and Whitfield, 
2003:453). This condition cannot be met at heritage places with time-scarce and non-captive audiences. In order to 
create a mental bridge to selected phenomena, and make the novel seem familiar by relating it to prior knowledge 
and/or universal concepts in a much shorter time period and more entertaining way, information architecture of the 
Roving Museum presupposes a limited WM capacity to deal with visual, auditory and verbal material and an almost 
unlimited LTM, capable of retaining retain schemas i.e., mental representations that vary in their degree of 
automation. Information units are chunked with maximal 3 novel concepts per unit-, below the limit proposed by 
Miller (1957 and 2003), Baddeley and Hitch (1981) and Baddeley (2003). Graphic design is aligned with the eye-
scan-path movement, whereas information layering follows international standards for the interpretation of heritage 
(Sweller, 2002; ICOMOS, 2004; Papathanasiou and Vasile, 2014). In order to decongest the WM and redirect 
attention, metaphors, associations and universal concepts have been extensively utilized, while meanings 
communicated through the use of universal concepts differ substantially from transmitting formal knowledge 
(Papathanasiou-Zuhrt, 2012:36).  
 
Table 2. Cognitive Load Management Performance of the Roving Museum 
COGNITIVE LOAD MANAGEMENT  
1. Element composition in interpretive units 
1.1 Grammar and syntax  
1.2 Pictorial elements  
1.3 Graphic Design to follow the eye scan path movement and colour contrast 
2. Intrinsic Cognitive Load 
2.1 element interactivity 
2.2 nature of material to be processed (learnt) 
2.3 recipient expertise (novice vs expert players) 
2.4 analysis of materials to be perceived 
3. Element Interactivity  
3.1  Elements (held simultaneously in working memory) causing an  intrinsic high cognitive load are to be replaced 
3.2  Production of automated schemas to act as single elements in working memory and eliminate mental fatigue 
4. Audience Features  
4.1 definition of the target group (connected consumer market) 
4.2 integration of selected target public  into the interpretive unit 
 
Brain literacy is the prerequisite to capture the attention of non-captive audiences and facilitate cognitive 
processing. The heritage narrative launched by SAGITTARIUS and the knowledge pattern of non-captive audiences 
in CH settings has been modelled in line with HCA, to respond to the specific needs and requirements of attention 
and memory span in non-formal learning settings and thus contribute to successful heritage experiences in situ and 
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the appreciation of heritage. The communication strategy considers the intrinsic, extraneous and germane cognitive 
load involving detailed didactic skills to model the CH narrative according to the findings obtained by empirical 
evidence at transnational level. The model aims to demonstrate the value of a cognitive driven CH narratology, 
making cognitive sciences educationally relevant and provide the project area with fully accessible CH assets 
connecting to local offers, products and services. Information management is concerned with the elimination of 
mental fatigue and the (re)direction of the attention with catchy elements. 96 guidelines have been applied across 5 
cognitive domains: Attention (28); Cognitive Chains (31); Comprehension (19); Decongestion of WM (36); 
Activation of Prior Knowledge (10).   
3 Application Multi-Mix for Recreational Learning 
 
As pervasive media continue to evolve, the physical character of CH assets and their intangible meanings will 
become more important, while the accessible virtual context transforms to the main information medium in situ, to 
be explored through shared practices. Therefore there is a need to understand he challenges pervasive media have 
brought for society and individuals and promote CH settings into participatory public spaces for learning and 
enjoyment. SAGITTARIUS offers in the project area a Roving Museum (RM) with 3 components: it includes 110 
portable double view display panels, a Social Media-driven participatory space, an app for smart devices, including a 
transnational game and 11 national game areas connected culturally to each other. All selected media consider 
working memory constraints, element interactivity continua and cognitive loads. Information layering is reinforcing 
the association chain enabling new cognitive content to relate to prior knowledge, where recent findings indicate that 
situational interest and knowledge do not necessarily influence each other positively (Rotgans and Schmidt, 2014). 
Interpretive narratives in panels and in the app environment are restricted to 300 words, while larger narratives for 
special interest non-interpretive information are set at a reading limit of 3ǯmin at the maximum. The Roving 
Museum is connecting 110 geolocations in 7 countries (GR; BG; HR; HU; IT; SI; RO) through an Inventory of 
Quick Response Codes (QRC). The QRC is a specific matrix bar code (or two-dimensional code) readable by smart 
devices, which does not require typing URL addresses and tiring web searches.  QRCs came onto the scene as a way 
to bridge mobile and traditional media across various mediums including print publications, product packaging, 
outdoor kiosks and more. They result in client offers, event information and location-based mobile check-in services 
to name but a few examples (Verclas and Linnhof-Poppien, 2012). A transnational game, played at 50 geolocations, 
connects culturally the Partnership of SAGITTARIUS. Each local game offers up to 10 play units (geo-locations) 
connected to each other at spatial scale. Each play unit interprets the asset value and creates a special meaning and a 
task for players. Main goal is to inspire players customize their play, co-create contents, get to know and valorize 
local heritage in a playful way without alienating the socio-historical context.  Each local game tells a story 
connected with sub-themes at each play unit. Depth and complexity depend directly on the task required at each play 
unit, which affects the time required to play at each location.  Each game is linked to Social Media (Facebook, 
Pinterest, Instagram) with the aim to virally disseminate the local identity. By mastering all relevant tasks winners 
are awarded. Tangible benefits, ensured by the local stakeholder map, include diplomas, winner photo-galleries, 
souvenir baskets with traditional products, free meals and drinks, gifts, free access to tourism products and cultural 
services. In this way a triple task, economic, educational and social, is accomplished simultaneously:  
• by offering a diversity of cognitive-emotional experiences the Roving Museum helps mitigate conflicts occurring 
among publics who expect various outcomes from using heritage and culture, as they may opt for products and 
services close to their consumption motives; 
•  by offering cognitive-emotional experiences for both located and dislocated audiences  the Roving Museum  
promotes cultural heritage settings as democratic, participatory places  for self-directed learning; 
• by facilitating  project-driven local stakeholder synergies from the wider public, private and third sector, the 
Roving Museum is contributing to closing the gap between supply and demand in the cultural heritage sector. 
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Table 5. Roving Museum. Geolocations and Heritage Units 
 TRANSNATIONAL 
LEVEL 
GEO- 
LOCATIONS 
HERITAGE TRAIL TTLE HERITAGE GAME 
TITLE 
  113 GOLDEN ARROW 
1 BULGARIA 20 Sofia grows, but does not age Sofia grows, but does 
not age 
2 CROATIA 10 (G)localizing the Tourist Gaze: Made in Zagreb - 
3 GREECE 20 Rhodes building Europe: Knights at Work 1306-1522 Grand Master 
Challenge. The Game 
4 ITALY 20 Compitum Europeae Locus Paciis 
Puzzle it: Design Abruzzo with a finger 
Stupor Mundi Digital 
Puzzle 
5 HUNGARY 10 Hungary. A treasure in every corner - 
6 ROMANIA 23 Bucharest: City between Orient and Occident 
In(di)visble Bucharest: History and Culture 
Hunting Dracula 
Prince Vlad Dracula. 
Play it if your dare 
7 SLOVENIA 10 East Slovenia: Stories in a new disguise The Last Conspiracy 
The Roving Museum communicates 110 heritage assets it in a cognitive-emotional way to non-captive audiences. 
By employing story telling it is addressing multi-national and multi-generational non-captive audiences, i.e., adults 
with sufficient knowledge of English as a foreign language. Information architecture presupposes a limited WM 
capacity to deal with visual and auditory material and an almost unlimited long-term memory, able to hold mental 
representations that vary in their degree of automation. A multi-sensory communication pattern has been developed 
in accordance to the principles of Human Cognitive Architecture (HCA) and adapted to the conditions regulating the 
recreational learning environment. To best serve needs and requirements of the selected target audience (the 
connected presume market) SAGITTARIUS has developed 120 standards to regulate interpretive design for print 
and mobile media. Interpretive units are accepted into the Roving Museum if they apply at least 6 main principles 
for contents and 20 principles for lay-out. In this way extraneous cognitive loads are reduced through the 
standardization of information and graphic design. Universal concepts are extensively utilized to redirect attention as 
familiarity allows the human brain to expend less effort to concentrate on personal and meaningful content.  
 
Table 6: Roving Museum. Standards adopted for cognitive accessible presentations 
0BCONTENT 1BLAY OUT 2BSTYLE 
Interpretive design provokes the audience’s 
attention about a place, idea or object.  
Titles and headings shall provoke interest  Good interpretation is concrete. 
Concepts, facts and processes are 
illustrated  
Interpretive design reveals the asset values Long body text blocks are structured by 
sub-headings. Each interpretive unit does 
not exceed 120 words. Each narrative unit 
is limited to 350 words  
Long sentences and noun phrases are 
avoided. 
Interpreting design becomes visitor-centric by 
relating to the principles of HCA 
All text bodies start with an catchy 
introduction  
More than two adjectives and adverbs 
in a row are avoided. 
More than one genitive is avoided 
Interpretive units built upon one central 
message expressed in one complete sentence 
The final paragraph of a text section 
provides a highlight  
Use passive consciously depending on 
the content 
The central message of an asset shall relate to 
the asset values and reveals its significance 
A transition links one stop to the next one 
or to the next sub-theme (only for products 
that are usually used in a distinct way 
Language (written, spoken) should be 
to the point and as expressive and 
concrete as possible  
Associations and connections are extensively 
utilized combining images and language. 
A transition links one stop to the next one 
or to the next sub-theme (only for products 
that are usually used in a distinct way 
Strictly avoid technical terms  
Information flow is structured in coherent 
sequences (narrative blocks) 
Colour antithesis is strongly encouraged Address the visitors  
Prior knowledge about the assets  is set to zero Variation of type fronts and size of fonts 
are set for each medium 
Alterations of rhythm make texts more 
interesting  
Information on how to recognise and 
distinguish cultural heritage assets combines 
image and text. 
 
Writing on images is not allowed 
Sentences are kept short with 
punctuation rules respected 
Progression of logical sequences speed up 
WM working time 
 
Use of capital and small letters is strictly 
defined 
Texts have been proofread and contain 
no spelling mistakes  
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Fig. 1. The Roving Museum App. The Game App 
4 Implementation Methodology 
 
The Roving Museum forms a participatory cultural space: its visitors are not told what to think and feel. Views 
presented may be multiple and contradictory but are based on scientific research. Contextual information offered to 
the public respects the SEE TCP SAGITTARIUS Heritage Charter for the Participatory Management of Cultural and 
Natural Heritage and embraces a series of Charters, Treaties and Conventions (COE, UNESCO, ICOMOS) and the 
ENAME CHARTER for the Interpretation of Heritage. The prime goal of information presentation within the 
Roving Museum is the ease with which information is processed in WM. The use of procedures able reduce 
cognitive loads should not be though at the expense of understanding. Construction and automation of schemas, 
useful of solving problems of interest, may very well be utilized to reduce cognitive loads, and capture visitor 
attention in the long term. Schemas are stored and organized in LTM but information that constructs them is 
processed in the WM. Familiarity allows the human brain to expend less effort to concentrate on personal and 
meaningful content, and therefore use of known schemata facilitates perception of novel items in recreational 
settings. The fact that conscious experience and working memory interact, should lead interpretive presentations to 
consider meaning making experiences as indispensable components for a successful information processing of novel 
items (Baars and Franklin 2003:166). Learning mechanisms specifically designed for the visitors and users of the 
RM embed interacting elements in familiar schemas. These can be then treated as single elements in WM, and 
effectively reduce loads provoked by novel items. Instead of a chronological array of series and facts the Roving 
Museum provides a clear focus for connections with the various resources by demonstrating the cohesive 
development of relevant ideas.  Creating connections, e.g. links between visitor experience and interests and the 
meanings of the resource is a crucial element for the length of stay time at heritage places and the quality of visitor 
satisfaction. Connections can be subtle or sublime and relate to places, things, and ideas; they may be described as 
moments of intellectual and/or emotional revelation, perception, insight or discovery related to the meanings of the 
resource”.  Meaningful heritage narratives produced are linking the tangible form with its hidden meaning, signify 
heritage assets and thus unite the two halves in a meaningful way, forging connections with visitors. The Roving 
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Museum presents110 heritage narratives with different degree of autonomy and different cognitive-emotional results 
and different mastery levels of English as a foreign language. Visitors are offered meaningful associations embedded 
in personalized narrative structures, e.g. to make the special connections that exist between visitors and selected 
assets evident following the format described below: 
• Basic principles - interpretive design communicates cultural values by connecting the tangible form with the 
intangible meaning within the limitations of the processing time: ¾ of a minute per each interpretive unit (panel). 
Interpretation of selected assets is built upon one central message (overall idea/theme) that is the quintessence of 
the whole interpreted content. The central message is expressed in one complete sentence in way that it relevant 
to visitors. Unknown elements are presented in a way that parallel processing is avoided and information 
provided assists on how to recognise and distinguish novel from known content. 
• Titles and Headings -Text blocks are structured by sub-headings to facilitate navigation and support the eye scan 
path movement within a set frame. Titles and headings that provoke interest and capture the attention capitalize 
on known stereotypes. “From Zagreb Central with Love”: Heritage Narrative 01 (HR) dealing with the Grand 
Central Station of Zagreb, is capitalizing on the James Bond film “From Russia with Love”. The title of the 
Slovenian game “The Last Conspiracy” is capturing attention through an adventure promising title. Heritage 
Narrative 15 (GR) “Room with a View”, dealing with the Hospitaller Hospice St. Catherine, built in 1391, is 
capitalizing on the 1985 James Ivory film success of the homonymous E.M. Forster book in 1908. Heritage 
Narrative  16 (GR) “Sailor of Fortune” dealing with the Sea Gate in Rhodes, Greece built in 1401 is using a 
stereotype to connote adventure and raise curiosity, while Narrative 10 (GR) “Médecins sans frontiers”  dealing 
with the First Hospital of the Knights in Rhodes built around 1420 is capitalizing on the international renowned 
medical organization. The Romanian Heritage Trail “In(di)visible Bucharest: History and Culture” offers a triple 
meaning for the possibility to discover Bucharest’s visible, invisible, and indivisible cultural heritage assets. Re-
composed in one word is minimizing the cognitive load avoiding content prolongation.   
• Message Structure - Longer text bodies are avoided and each sub-unit is limited to 120 words at maximum. Each 
sub-unit provides for a highlight and all 3 units present the asset-related story. Each heritage narrative is limited 
to 250-300 words per heritage narrative.  Narratives are composed of 3 sub-units. A transition links each sub-unit 
to the next one: the title of each sub-unit forms the transition. 
• Interpretive Writing Style - Heritage narratives are concrete: concepts, facts and processes that are difficult to be 
perceived are presented within the WM limitations. Noun phrases, adjectives and adverbs are avoided. The use of 
the passive voice is avoided, while the present tense is dominating the scene. Written language is to the point and 
as expressive and concrete as possible. Technical terms are strictly avoided and explained, if so, within WM time 
spans. Rhythm and style alterations are inserted to re-liven the prosaic style. Sentences have an average of 20 
words at maximum, while texts are proofread to eliminate spelling mistakes.  
 
4.1 Pursuing the technology intense experience 
    
SAGITTARIUS acknowledges that any information presentation that disregards principles of HCA is ex 
principio deficient. Therefore the condition of perceiving novel information and knowledge in CH settings has been 
explored in order to facilitate learning in disguise. Assisted by a value-driven methodology to negotiate with 
creative crowds and prosumers, a new CH service with cognitive affinity is designed and implemented in the project 
area, whereas accessibility is ensured via 110 QRCs, hashtags, an app for iOS  and Android users, a game and a 
social media-driven platform: the Roving Museum.  However data acquired about the technology-intense experience 
as condition for cognitive accessibility has demonstrated that ICT alone cannot ensure the CH experience: the 
correlation of ‘technology-driven experience intensity’ and ‘asset-driven information’ has been revisited, 
considering the connectivity problems in the project area. It is common knowledge that CH settings are frequented 
by multigenerational- multicultural audiences. This particular audience cannot be satisfied with descriptive 
presentation of objects. SAGITTARIUS has employed hermeneutics to establish a paradigm that heritage settings 
may operate as an informal learning space, where multiple views and different interpretations are openly dealt 
within a collaborative and participatory process. The triple correlation ‘motivation-expectation-ICT use’ for an 
enriched experience has led to the design of an updated CH experience typology, expressed via the portable 
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exhibition, the mobile app for iOS and Android and the 110 heritage narratives accessed via QRCs in the territory. 
 
4.2 Ensuring validated contents 
 
In the last two decades a fundamental shift is occurring in economy and technology: more-informed, 
demanding, and time-scarce consumers are looking for services that can help make their lives easier, more 
productive, and more enjoyable (Pine and Gilmore, 1999). Hand in hand with the experience economy pervasive 
media have changed the way people interact, work, deliver services, and create products and values (European 
Commission, 2011:7; European Union, 2012:4, Kaplan and Haenlein, 2010:63; Kietzman et al., 2011:245). The CH 
Sector is facing a new reality: cultural consumers share their experiences in the social networks, whether positive or 
negative, influencing the decisions of others and thus regulating supply and demand. Scholars document that CH 
consumption is stratified by education and not by class: skilled individuals self-design collaborative consumption at 
heritage places (Harvey and Lorenzen, 2006:13; Chan and Goldthorpe 2007:379; Lizardo and Skiles, 2008:10; Di 
Russo, 2014:43). The challenge for the CH Sector and its stakeholders is to become ‘smart’ enough through 
developing the dynamic capabilities required to respond  in ‘real time’ to trends expressed in the real time data. 
Experiences, e.g. interactions with time-space, people, and products and services, constitute the quintessence of 
culture, empowering personal and collective identities, self-reflection, critical thinking, protection and sustainability 
of cultural legacy. Although cognitive-emotional experiences build a significant parameter for the convergence of 
supply and demand in the cultural heritage sector, with 77% of the EU citizens declaring culture as important for 
everyday life, there is not a methodological reference framework in the project area to ensure the cognitive-
emotional access to the values of heritage and the (co) creation of validated contents (EUROSTAT, 2011). Being 
strongly subsidized, the CH sector is not business oriented and considerations towards the diversification, 
sustainability and quality of the final product are yet in their infancy, leading to lesser quality information with 
fewer opportunities for meta-cognition and critical thinking at heritage places. In this way the added value resulting 
the multiple uses of cultural heritage is not noticed in the turnover as indication of significance, because the main 
outputs are intellectual and intangible (EACEA, 2008). Cultural growth is linked to the presence of particular 
tangible assets, such as monuments, museums, heritage sites and historic cities, natural attractions and landscape. 
CH operators try to attract consumers, merely focusing on the tangible form of heritage assets, exploiting at the 
maximum their visibility in the landscape, while the intangible dimension, the meaning hidden in the tangible form 
is neglected. While cultural consumers view heritage setting as knowledge cells in and informal learning context, 
where individuals may become self-providers and distributors of knowledge utilizing social media-driven platforms, 
cultural heritage authorities hold the monopoly of information and often reject the individual expressions and 
aspects about heritage assets as untrue. In fact some individuals expressions can be hold true, while others cannot: 
the conditions and means to produce validated knowledge patterns and establish a new learning paradigm in CH 
settings shall be researched in depth. To develop a validated and meaningful heritage narrative SAGITTARIUS has 
applied triple source verification. Heritage assessment in the project area has been undertaken to supports asset 
identity at spatial (global, national, regional, local), scientific (research, technical), historic, aesthetic, social 
(national, community, group, family personal), and spiritual (tradition, religion, rites and beliefs, lifestyles) level.  A 
multi-criteria Significance Assessment Tool (SAT) has been developed to facilitate the selection of cultural heritage 
assets with interpretive potential (Papathanasiou-Zuhrt, 2008:18-20; Oberländer-Târnoveanu, 2012; Astefanoaiei et 
al. 2012; Vasile and Zaman, 2013). 110 heritage assets in 7 countries are classified according to natural, man-made 
and spiritual heritage classes. The 110 asset body forms an interactive Heritage Registry, accessible to the general 
public online. 
 
Table 7.  Heritage classes adopted by the SEE/B/0016/4.3/X Project SAGITTARIUS  
HERITAGE CLASSES IN THE ROVING MUSEUM 
NATURAL HERITAGE CLASSES 
• Wildlife 
• Ecosystems (designated and non-designated) 
• Man-nature interaction (parks, cultural landscapes, battlefields etc.) 
MAN-MADE HERITAGE CLASSES 
• Built Heritage (Heritage sites, historic, religious, vernacular monuments and built structures) 
• Movable Cultural Heritage (Objects and Collections) 
• Material Cultural Heritage (Serial and Hand-made objects) 
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• Re-Made Cultural Heritage (Living History Representations, Theme Parks, Digital Heritage, Multi-visions)  
INTANGIBLE HERITAGE CLASSES 
• Values and Beliefs 
• Traditions, Customs and Lifestyles 
 
The SAT documents exactly why assets are significant using a multi-criteria assessment process. Asset-use is 
evaluated by usability modifiers. The SAT is not an absolute measure of timely bound value: some heritage values 
are not negotiable, others are. The SAT documents all cultural values of an asset and clearly demonstrates its 
significance for society suggesting the means to utilize it for development; it demonstrates needs in protection, 
conservation and interpretation, and motivates to entrepreneurial activities. 110 Statements of Significance are 
produced in the project area on the basis of 6 intrinsic qualities: inherent values, visibility in the landscape, spatial 
importance, social recognition, physical accessibility and interpretive potential,- carrying and service capacity 
included. 
 
Table 8. SEE TCP SAGITTARIUS. The Asset Use Evaluation Matrix 
5 Conclusions 
The recent economic crisis in Europe is calling for a combination of productivity (doing things better) and 
innovation (doing better things). Both productivity and innovation are capabilities increasingly dependent upon the 
art and practice of access to intangible ideas and the knowledge economy and further of technology (Lundvall, 
2008a:2-3 and b; EC, 2011b; 2013a; and b). SAGITTARIUS builds the first attempt towards the use of cultural 
values for development. The project legacy shall further help researchers and actors perceive the nature-size of the 
problem the CH sector is facing today, in regards to skills and an outdated production modus, in order to identify 
remedies, frameworks and models for validated context creation in the participatory CH space and new skills for 
new jobs. A CH infrastructure with 112 tools offers methods and processes to put remedies to work and facilitates 
supply-demand interactions and visions. SAGITTARIUS builds a first attempt to help transform achieved results to 
products and services and create CH business opportunities by exploiting the societal changes caused by pervasive 
media and the creative consumer market. A communication gap between validated content carriers (supply 
side/archaeological authorities) and non-validated content carriers (demand side/individuals) has been documented.  
In order to bridge the gap a CH value-driven communication framework with the public has been applied towards a 
sustainable quality experience with territorial benefits and new skills for new jobs in the CH sector. Research at 
transnational level has focused on how new services are generated in the creative economy, through the co-creation 
of contents by prosumers, how changes in the mobile/telephony and WEB 2.0 zero tools/social media are affecting 
the cognitive paradigm in CH settings and how the CH sector should be addressing the challenges to sustain the 
diversification of new jobs that require new skills. It has been documented that the inclusion of the technological 
condition into the core experience is producing an asset-driven involvement that re-shapes the production-
consumption process in CH settings. The challenge for the CH sector is to employ a hermeneutic communication 
paradigm as a means to enhance onsite experiences and improve the audience’s creative capabilities and cultural 
capital (Bourdieu, 1979; Braudel, 1999). A mismatch in skills supply of the CH Sector to address the constantly 
uprising connected experience seeker market is evident. On the other side pervasive media are transforming the 
information and learning panorama through unprecedented opportunities for self-directed learning, lifelong learning 
and collaborative consumption. In order to connect the CH Sector with innovation and the knowledge economy, new 
experiences need to be made at heritage places. These shall constitute the core product offered on the spot, e.g. new 
SIGNIFICANCE ASSESSMENT MODIFIERS 
1 PROVENANCE 1.1 Authenticity; 1.2 Originality; 1.3 Designation 
2 INTEGRITY 2.1 Completeness; 2.2 Exemplarity; 2.3  Bio- and Cultural Diversity 
3 DISTINCTIVENESS 3.1 Novelty; 3.2 Familiarity 
4 VALUES 4.1 Natural 4.2 Archeological-Historic; 4.2 Social-Economic; 4.3 Scientific; 4.5 Aesthetic 
5 ACCESSIBILITY 5.1 Ownership; 5.2 Condition; 5.3 Availability; 5.4 Carrying Capacity; 5.5 Facilities 
6 INTERPRETIVE 
POTENTIAL 
6.1 Asset Knowledge; 6.2 Audience Knowledge; 6.3 Authority Permissions; 6.4 Media 
Selection; 6.5. Experience Opportunities 
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and diversified heritage experiences to be provided by CH operators with new skills to impact non-captive audiences 
in a cognitive-emotional way, and offer a high added value, diversified and customized CH product in participatory 
public space with shared practices and values. At a transnational level the Roving Museum has pointed out that CH 
can create demand for a unique product called the “cognitive-emotional experience”. The effort to create the 
personal heritage experience through technology mediation and an operating (g)local stakeholder map has produced 
3 major outcomes:  
 
1. Reshaping the CH production-consumption pattern by bridging  the spatio-temporal gap 
 
Essential for success is the understanding of the shifts in knowledge brought by pervasive media in the connected 
consumer market and the rising desire for experienced-based involvement and the need to restructure both the 
learning paradigm and the methodological approach, so as to offer audiences in heritage places, memorable 
experiences of high added value and re-shape the production-consumption fashion in the project intervention area. 
The Roving Museum is viewing in heritage places the participatory public space, an open cultural forum, an agora 
which promotes critical thinking and intercultural dialogue with more educated and sensitized citizens. By exploiting 
the potential of human cognitive architecture to present meaningful narratives and by understanding the 
particularities of informal learning in heritage settings, esp. the short time-budget and the knowledge gaps of non-
captive audiences, a new personal-related heritage experience emerges. Heritage narratives developed exploit the 
human ability for categorical knowledge, the limitations and interactions of WM and LTM and their implications for 
learning in non-formal and informal environments. SAGITTARIUS builds a first attempt to demonstrate the need to 
restructure the learning paradigm in heritage settings and support the ideal that a new, industry-related 
“heritagescape” can provide for recovery and innovation, growth and jobs across the EU. CH presentations to the 
public, as authored by the supply side, ignore both capabilities and restrictions of the human memory processor to 
perceive and process information, to retain and evoke mental representations. To promote heritage values and 
effectively bridge the gap between asset and user and thus create an added value CH experience, the Roving 
Museum connects the tangible form of the object to its intangible dimensions, symbols, meanings, inherent and 
social values. The Roving Museum 7explores how new cultural consumption types are generated in the creative 
economy7 7and how these changes are affecting the consumption pattern 7(Di Russo, 2013:25, a)7. 7By addressing 7new 
services with cognitive-emotional affinity, the Roving Museum is remodelling the CH supply and demand pattern, 
which operates in the new service economy in a win-win situation for the sake of people and the development of the 
territory. 
 
2. Meeting the pervasive media challenge 
 
With the advent of mobile technology and pervasive media the economy has become intensely interlinked, 
globalized, favouring intangible aspects: ideas, information, and relationships. The rise of the prosumer market is 
one major expression of shifts aforementioned (Prahalad and Ramaswany, 2004; Baker, 2008; Potts et al. 2008). 
According to Mobile Youth (2013) 95% of the global population will have access to wireless internet and 68% will 
have access to mobile broadband by the end of 2015. The time-scarce connected consumer market is looking for CH 
services with cognitive-emotional affinity and the possibility for participatory experiences and contextual co-
creation. While consumer experience is an in depth researched topic, there is a dearth in research in regards to the 
correlation ‘heritage asset value’ – ‘personal experience’ as a driver for  quality  CH presentations. By liberating 
110 CH assets from their cognitive and locational boundaries the Roving Museum is raising the awareness of the CH 
Sector to  perceive the Grand Challenges as the new force for reshaping, perceiving, expressing, organizing the new 
CH experience in the participatory, public space. 
 
3. Activating the (g)local Stakeholder Map 
 
While major fame CH assets are overused and lesser known assets remain neglected, different institutional/legal 
structures and framework-capacities along with overlapping 3level-governance responsibilities perpetuate tensions 
in heritage and policy context. Different perceptions of CH by different level actors and an extensive stakeholder 
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fragmentation give rise to a complex set of competitive relations in the wider PPT Sector, resulting into a deep 
conflict in protection, conservation and utilization of CH. By setting up a long-term stakeholder map from the wider 
PPT Sector in the project area, bound to the project via non statutory cooperation agreements, SAGITTARIUS is 
contributing to the convergence of supply and demand in the CH sector. The RM becomes a durable ambassador for 
people and places in the project area. By being portable it spreads spatio-temporal boundaries offering dislocated 
audiences the chance to create their personal connections at a time with tangible or intangible heritage assets, might 
that be places, objects and collections, lifestyles and traditions. Upon project completion the non-governmental 
organization SAGITTARIUS, founded by the transnational partnership in April 2014 in Lagopesole, Italy, will 
sustain the Roving Museum operation. It is expected that more than 150.000 individuals per year will be entering the 
‘museum doors’ via mobile devices. In this way local heritage assets will be contributing to the economic and social 
regeneration of local communities, with project-driven strategic schemes sustained by actively involved social 
partners. 
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